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Abstract
This paper contributes to theory building eforts around the concept of knowledge 
connectivity and its relevance in buyer-supplier relationships in global value chains. 
We use the Pakistani IT industry as our study context. Pakistan sufered a signiicant 
adverse perception bias following terror attacks in 2008-09. We based our illustra-
tion on the experiences of 12 Pakistani ofshore service providers (OSPs) who suc-
ceeded in ofsetting the negative implications of the country’s adverse political envi-
ronment. The case irms link into two distinct value chain conigurations. In each 
coniguration, we observe a distinct course of strategic action, which we term step-
up and break-out, respectively. While these observations emerged from the Pakistani 
context, the implications of the resulting dynamic framework for theory and practice 
go beyond this particular adverse country setting.
Keywords Global value chains · Connectivity · Adverse context · Practices · 
Supplier strategies · Global sourcing · Economic geography · Comfort zone · 
Catch-up
1 Introduction
The present paper sets out to investigate how 12 Pakistani ofshore service provid-
ers (OSPs) linking into two distinct value chain conigurations survive and grow 
despite their adverse home country context. Adverse economies are characterised 
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by frequent violent episodes, terrorism and other forms of conlict threatening indi-
viduals’ physical security (Brück et al. 2011; Dai et al. 2013; Hiatt and Sine 2014; 
Wu and Chen 2014). Not only does Pakistan belong to the category of traditional 
emerging markets due to the low level of development of its factor markets and 
institutions (Bilgili et  al. 2016; Hoskisson et  al. 2013), but the uncertainty which 
stems from signiicant security threats additionally makes it an adverse environment. 
This heightened uncertainty and unpredictability creates fear and afects the way 
individuals and organisations make economic decisions and interact. For example, 
incumbent irms in such environments are expected to adopt a short-term focus and 
duplicative imitative learning strategies (Bilgili et al. 2016). As a consequence, the 
constraints imposed on incumbent irms by their adverse environment are far greater 
than those in mid-range or newly industrialised economies (Bilgili et al. 2016).
Jensen and Petersen (2013) emphasise the importance of management’s comfort zone 
with respect to the nature of global sourcing decisions. They suggest that managers’ risk 
perception, risk tolerance and ability to employ risk-reducing measures greatly inluence 
their comfort zone. As a consequence, it can be expected that management will be less 
comfortable with entering sourcing relationships with suppliers from adverse economies 
than with those from mid-range emerging or newly industrialised economies. Industry 
data seem to support these propositions. In the wake of deadly terror attacks in Pakistan 
in 2008–2009, exports and foreign direct investment (FDI) inlows decreased signiicantly 
(Hussain 2011; Lopez-Calix and Touqeer 2013; Yousaf and Li 2015). Yet, the market 
bounced back from this shock. This raises the question of how Pakistani OSPs managed 
to address the constraints imposed by their adverse home country context. More specii-
cally, what did they do to change the risk perceptions of their foreign clients?
To answer these research questions, we draw on concepts and frameworks from 
economic geography and global value chain (GVC) analysis. The importance of wid-
ening the analytical focus from ‘location’ to other aspects of space is increasingly 
being recognised in international business research (cf. Beugelsdijk and Mudambi 
2013; Cook et  al. 2018). Space here is understood as a multidimensional concept 
that, in addition to geographical distance, also includes structural, cognitive and 
relational aspects (Cano-Kollmann et al. 2016; Tornroos et al. 2017). By following 
Cano-Kollmann et  al. (2016), we argue that understanding the nature and evolu-
tion of the connections between OSPs and their foreign clients will help answer our 
research questions. The central concept here is connectivity, that can be deined as 
the communication and interaction mechanisms and relational structures that support 
the back-and-forth low of knowledge and ideas between two or more organisations 
(Cano-Kollmann et al. 2016). This is important, because the knowledge- and technol-
ogy-intensive nature of the OSPs’ service requires a higher level of connectivity than 
lower-skill, labour-intensive oferings that usually characterise traditional emerging 
economies (cf. Bilgili et al. 2016). As a consequence, in order to link into the value 
chains of their clients, the OSPs in our study had to irst initiate and then gradually 
build and maintain connectivity. This was especially challenging due to the clients’ 
negative risk perceptions about Pakistan, making the development of sophisticated 
boundary spanning capabilities extremely important (Schotter et al. 2017).
The structure of the paper is as follows. The next section ofers a brief histori-
cal account of the Pakistani software industry to introduce the study context. 
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Subsequently, the conceptual background section introduces the theoretical back-
ground to our analytical framework, and this is followed by the methods section. 
The indings part of the paper comprises two parts: First, we demonstrate how the 
Pakistani software industry its into the ofshore services GVC and how the local 
institutional setting shapes the conditions for and constraints on connectivity. The 
third part of the indings section presents the processes and actions OSPs used to 
bypass and/or alleviate those constraints.
2  A Brief History of Pakistan’s Software Industry
Before the 1980s, software service outsourcing was limited to large domestic irms 
in developed countries. In the 1990s, the need for cost reduction became more 
pressing, leading to greater demand for low-wage service labour to work in glob-
ally standardised IT services in developing countries (Currie and Seltsikas 2001; 
Lee et al. 2014). These events coincided with the liberalisation process in Pakistan 
(Lodhi 2011b; Zaidi 2015). From the 1990s onwards, a number of liberal policies 
were introduced in the country, including the elimination of import restrictions and 
the creation of public and private associations. However, local conditions, particu-
larly the political environment, did not support the early evolution of the industry 
(Bokhari 2000). Political instability, economic recession, and international sanctions 
were major inhibitors of growth. Eforts to promote the software industry in interna-
tional markets through the Pakistan Software House Association (PASHA) and the 
Pakistan Software Export Board (PSEB) brought limited success. This was mostly 
due to weak institutional support that failed to adequately foster trust or improve the 
quality of either education or the ease of gaining access to inancing. By early 2000, 
Pakistan’s software exports remained at $30m in comparison to the $3.9bn of neigh-
bouring India (Christophe 2015; Hassan 2000; Khan 2014).
In 2001, the challenges for Pakistan were further exacerbated after the 9/11 ter-
rorist attacks. There was a general distrust towards Pakistan in the US. This stiled 
the inlow of foreign investment. Pakistan became a ‘no go’ zone for a number of 
countries (Zaidi 2015). The increasingly negative perception of Pakistan in the world 
led to the relocation of many software projects to other countries (Carroll 2002; Kes-
sler 2001), and software exports had plummeted to $16m–$18m by the end of 2001 
(Jamal 2003; Khan 2001). However, once the country became a frontline supporter of 
the ‘War on Terror’ agenda, the US lifted its sanctions and provided support through 
a signiicant amount of inancial aid (Ahmed 2011; Hussain 2011; Khan 2014). From 
2002 onwards, the software industry became more vibrant again, a pattern accel-
erated by the increase in the demand for international outsourcing (Dalesio 2001), 
improving economic conditions in Pakistan (Lodhi 2011a) and increasing govern-
ment support (Khozem 2001). From 2002 to 2006, the industry experienced a growth 
of 50% per annum. The software exports increased from $20m during 2002–2003 
(Jamal 2003) to $72m during 2006–2007 (Khan and Lew 2018; SBP 2007).
In 2007, the political environment became hostile once again (Lodhi 2011a, 
b). Events such as the lawyers’ movement, the state of emergency, the Lal-Masjid 
massacre, the assassination of politician Benazir Bhutto and deteriorating security 
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conditions led to the eventual demise of General Musharraf’s government (Chris-
tophe 2015; Zaidi 2015). Pakistan’s support for the ‘War on Terror’, poor policies 
under Musharraf’s government and political instability led to the rise of terrorism 
within the country. This became further evident under the new, democratically elected 
government of Pakistan’s People Party (PPP) (Yusuf 2013). Between 2008 and 2009, 
the terrorist organisation Tehreek-e-Taliban launched deadly attacks throughout the 
country, resulting in the death of 3000 civilians (Christophe 2015; Yusuf 2013; Zaidi 
2015). As the security conditions in Pakistan deteriorated, western countries imposed 
a travel ban, preventing their citizens from visiting the country. This led to decreases 
in both exports and inlows of FDI, as well as damage to the nation’s reputation (Hus-
sain 2011; Lopez-Calix and Touqeer 2013; Yousaf and Li 2015).
In the face of this deterioration in its business environment, the software industry 
could not maintain its pre-2007 growth. Software export growth slowed down signii-
cantly between 2007 and 2010. It declined from 50 to 40% during 2007–2008 ($101m), 
further to 20% during 2008–2009 ($121m), and to just 2.5% during 2009–2010 
($124m) (SBP 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011). The industry started to bounce back 
following this nadir, regaining a growth rate of 40–50% per annum. Exports reached 
$204m during 2011–2012 and $458m during 2015–2016 according to State Bank of 
Pakistan calculations (Alfalah 2015; Khan 2011; Khan and Lew 2018).
3  Conceptual Background
In this section we provide an overview of the theoretical thinking that guided our 
analytical operationalisations. Jensen and Petersen (2013) provide a valuable inte-
grative theoretical framework that ofers important insights into management’s stra-
tegic choice on the tactical versus strategic/transformational global sourcing contin-
uum. Tactical sourcing decisions are mostly driven by cost-saving aspirations. They 
tend to manifest as arms-length relationships between the sourcing irm and its part-
ners. Strategic/transformational sourcing, on the other hand, is primarily motivated 
by the sourcing irm’s need for talented and innovative human capital. The emphasis 
is on value enhancement rather than cost reduction. However, this framework does 
not view tactical and transformational sourcing as dichotomous. Instead, it allows 
us to look at global sourcing as a combination of deining features that manifest 
as degrees on a continuum, where tactical and transformational sourcing represent 
opposite ideal types. The authors furthermore introduce the argument that mana-
gerial decision making is contingent on managers’ comfort zone, which is in turn 
inluenced by their risk perception, risk tolerance and the extent to which they can 
introduce measures to control the perceived risks (Jensen and Petersen 2013).
The focus on managers’ comfort zone and how it changes over time ofers impor-
tant insights into how connectivity between two irms is built over time (Schotter 
and Beamish 2013). This concept is even more important in our context, where the 
OSPs are situated in an adverse environment. However, Jensen and Petersen’s (2013) 
process model of transformational global sourcing does not consider, or does so only 
indirectly, a range of factors deriving from the host country’s institutional environ-
ment, such as regulations and political stability. In fact, a high level of political risk 
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is expected to discourage foreign clients from ofshoring or ofshore outsourcing 
services that require frequent interaction and have an innovative component (Doh 
et al. 2009). Jensen and Petersen’s (2013) framework also does not include the strat-
egies and actions of sourcing partners, directed at efectuating change in the inter-
irm relationship (cf. Choksy et al. 2017; Sinkovics et al. 2018).
To this end, we draw on two frameworks that complement the insights from 
Jensen and Petersen’s (2013) process model. We utilise the GVC analysis framework 
to identify factors shaping initial macro- and meso-level parameters of the poten-
tial sourcing relationship (cf. Gerei and Fernandez-Stark 2016). In other words, 
we rely on the GVC analysis framework to identify factors that initially inluence 
the comfort zone of the clients. Furthermore, to capture how suppliers address the 
ensuing macro- and meso-level constraints on connectivity, we utilise a practice-
based approach developed in the economic geography literature (cf. Jones and 
Murphy 2011). The latter is a micro-foundational framework designed to provide 
an understanding of how micro-level factors can shape or bypass meso- and macro-
level factors (cf. Felin et al. 2012; Foss 2009), and operate at the managerial level 
(Schotter and Beamish 2013). It was designed to address the limitations of the GVC 
governance framework, among other similarly static frameworks, so as to unpack 
the dynamics of economic change, livelihoods and governance (cf. Jones and Mur-
phy 2011; Sinkovics et al. 2015). This is in line with the objectives of an emerging 
body of literature within the broader GVC literature, that focuses on irm-internal 
processes of disarticulation and counter-action (Ponte et al. 2018). In other words, 
the GVC analysis framework focuses on providing an intricate yet necessarily broad 
map of global industries by identifying the main actors, the relationships between 
said actors, and the activities relevant for a given global industry, along with the 
locations where these activities are performed. As a consequence of the breadth of 
such a mapping exercise, iner, micro-level details are necessarily sacriiced. The 
practice-based approach supplies these missing insights, along with a temporal 
dimension that allows the researcher to investigate the dynamics of inter-irm rela-
tionships over time (cf. Buckley et al. 2018; Sinkovics and Sinkovics 2018).
3.1  A GVC Approach to Framing Connectivity
The GVC analysis framework aims to gain an understanding of how global indus-
tries are organised, how they evolve and/or fail over time, and how individual coun-
tries or irms can enhance their positions within global industries, markets or even 
individual value chains (Lee and Gerei 2015). The framework can be adjusted 
to diferent scales. This means that, depending on the researcher’s interests, it can 
be used to map a global industry, one or more industries in a speciic country, or 
a speciic value chain stretching across country borders. This is a function of the 
framework’s coniguration, encompassing six analytical layers, namely, (1) the 
input-output structure of a global industry or a single value chain (what are the rel-
evant activities?), (2) geographical scope (in which locations are the activities car-
ried out?), (3) governance (how are the relationships between the industry actors 
such as lead irms and suppliers orchestrated?), (4) upgrading (how do individual 
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countries gain a better position within a global industry, or how do individual irms 
gain a better position within a speciic value chain?), (5) local institutional contexts 
(how do diferent institutional contexts afect speciic activities and/or the cross-bor-
der coordination of activities?) and (6) industry stakeholders (who are the relevant 
stakeholders and what is their sphere of inluence?) (cf. Gerei and Fernandez-
Stark 2016). As a consequence, the GVC analysis framework adopts a much broader 
focus than Jensen and Petersen’s (2013) process model of transformational global 
sourcing.
Additionally, the governance dimension of the framework ofers ive ideal types 
regarding how lead irms might govern/control their suppliers. These are the market, 
modular, relational, captive and hierarchy types of governance (Gerei et al. 2005). 
They can be regarded as ive distinct degrees on the tactical-transformational con-
tinuum of global sourcing, ranging from arms-length relationships, subsumed under 
the market type of governance directed by price, to complete vertical integration 
represented by the hierarchical mode of governance. The diferentiation between 
the ideal types is based on (1) the complexity of information and knowledge that is 
needed for a transaction, (2) the extent to which this information and knowledge is 
codiiable and (3) the capabilities of the suppliers.
Under a modular type of governance, highly competent suppliers take full respon-
sibility for the production of goods based on codiied and often digitized client spec-
iications. This codiication often manifests in the form of standards. In a captive 
type of relationship, suppliers that are less competent are dependent on and con-
trolled by one or a few very powerful buyers. These buyers provide suppliers with 
detailed instructions. Lastly, in a relational type of governance buyers and suppli-
ers with unique or not easily replicable capabilities are mutually interdependent and 
engage in frequent two-way communication in order to transmit complex knowledge 
and information that is diicult to codify. The regulation of the ensuing two-way 
dependence can be achieved “through reputation, social and spatial proximity, fam-
ily and ethnic ties, and the like” (Gerei et al. 2005, p. 86; Ponte et al. 2018).
Each ideal type embodies varying levels of control and coordination that MNE 
lead irms are predicted to exert over their value chain partners. The higher the com-
plexity of the transactions and the lower the capabilities of the suppliers, the more 
actively lead irms are predicted to coordinate and control the value chains and the 
larger the power asymmetry between lead irms and their suppliers (Gerei et  al. 
2005). Additionally, these predictions are expected to be moderated by managers’ 
comfort zone (Jensen and Petersen 2013) as well as other strategic considerations 
(McDermott et al. 2013) such as assignment duration (Buckley et al. 2018). How-
ever, even without considering possible moderating efects, the diferent conigura-
tions of control and coordination predicted by the GVC governance framework and 
the ensuing level of power asymmetry can serve as indications of the extent to which 
inter-irm connectivity is necessary (Kawakami and Sturgeon 2011; Sturgeon 2009).
Additionally, the extent to which lead irms perceive geographical proximity 
as important varies across the ive ideal types of governance (Ponte and Sturgeon 
2014). Given the need to exchange tacit knowledge and sensitive information, the 
relational form of governance is most likely to embrace co-location and continuous 
two-way interaction. In contrast, the high level of dependence of captive suppliers 
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on lead irms can be expected to ensure compliance without co-location or frequent 
face-to-face communication. Similarly, the considerable extent of codiication and 
standardisation in the market and modular modes of governance creates a high toler-
ance of distance, and reduces the need for geographical proximity and continuous 
two-way interaction. In a hierarchical mode of governance, value chain actors are 
united under the management structure of the same irm (Ponte and Sturgeon 2014).
The degree of connectivity development is furthermore shaped by suppliers’ local 
institutional context, the actual geographical distance between connecting irms, 
the dominance of industry stakeholders and their inluence on inter-irm relation-
ships, as well as by the nature of upgrading trajectories within speciic industries (cf. 
Gerei and Fernandez-Stark 2016). However, inter-irm relationships are not static. 
It is possible for value chain participants to make changes to connectivity param-
eters over time, through negotiations, contestations and/or trust building (cf. Allen 
2003; Choksy et al. 2017; Kawakami and Sturgeon 2011). To understand how these 
changes happen, we need to turn our attention to micro-foundations (cf. Felin et al. 
2012; Felin et al. 2015).
3.2  A Practice‑based Approach to Unpacking Connectivity
A group of scholars within economic geography suggest the study of intra- and inter-
irm practices as a way to understand the dynamic nature of the relationships that 
ultimately shape the organisation, coordination and control of value chains (Jones 
and Murphy 2011). In other words, this approach goes beyond the mapping of static 
relationships and attempts to capture how and why they change over time. The con-
cept of practice includes a wide range of actions from routinised to improvised or 
accidental (Jones and Murphy 2011). Similarly to the emerging body of literature 
in strategic management, practice research aims at building micro-foundations (e.g., 
Felin et al. 2015). We argue that a practice-based approach represents an efective 
way to study the development process and evolution of connectivity because it takes 
into account the interconnections between place, space and organisation (cf. Cano-
Kollmann et al. 2016). In other words, by investigating the actions of OSPs from a 
social, temporal and spatial perspective, we can gain insights into how they have 
initiated and developed connectivity with their clients. The social perspective covers 
the relational aspects of inter-irm transactions. The spatial perspective looks into 
how organisations are bridging geographical, psychic and cultural distance, how 
location-speciic factors shape each organisation’s behaviour and expectations, and 
why certain actions are carried out at certain locations instead of others. The tem-
poral perspective is aimed at understanding when and why speciic actions are car-
ried out (cf. Jones and Murphy 2010, 2011; Murphy 2003; Plank and Staritz 2015). 
These three aspects are interconnected and overlapping.
Jones and Murphy (2011) propose four dimensions for the study of practice, 
namely, perceptions, social performances, patterns and power relations. Similarly 
to micro-foundations research in strategic management, these dimensions span the 
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overarching categories of individuals, processes and interactions, and structure 
(Felin et al. 2012).
The perceptions of individuals are important in this context, because they inlu-
ence how they interpret situations, how they translate cues and symbols from one 
context to another, whether they recognise opportunities in their environment, and 
if so how they act upon them (cf. Jones and Murphy 2011; Murphy 2003). Percep-
tions are subjective and path dependent, and are also inluenced by the individual’s 
motivations, expectations, desires and short- and long-term objectives (Jones and 
Murphy 2011). This is in line with Jensen and Petersen’s (2013) propositions about 
the impact of managers’ comfort zone on their global sourcing decisions.
Social performance is a behavioural dimension. It can be broken down into social 
interactions and communications that ideally lead to mutually beneicial or at least 
acceptable relationships. Prerequisites include the actors’ ability to recognise what 
constitutes situationally appropriate behaviour and language, as well as the ability to 
identify common or overlapping objectives–all of which can be summarized under 
the heading of efective boundary spanning (Schotter et al. 2017). With the advance-
ment of digital technologies, social performance can also take place in virtual space, 
thus connecting distant agents (Jones and Murphy 2011). This may of course intro-
duce an additional set of risks and challenges (cf. Pezderka and Sinkovics 2011; 
Yamin and Sinkovics 2006).
Patterns can be seen as regularised forms of behaviour guided by rules, norms, 
routines, conventions and materials. Because these guiding structures are anchored 
in formal and informal institutions, actors who are familiar with these institutions 
will expect to see the ensuing practical behaviour that is derived from these rules, 
norms, routines, etc. Such patterns tend to be of a longstanding nature, and thus rela-
tively diicult to change (Jones and Murphy 2011).
Power is the fourth dimension of practice. This dimension signiicantly inlu-
ences the relationship dynamics between actors—in our case between OSPs and 
their clients. This framework diferentiates between structural and relational power. 
Structural power determines the opportunities available to speciic actors. Relational 
power is embedded in interactions and is shaped by the individuals’ strategies and/or 
tactics aimed at inluencing the actions/responses of other individuals (Allen 2003; 
Jones and Murphy 2011). We acknowledge that there are more elaborate discussions 
on power in several bodies of literature (e.g., Hess 2008; Pfefer and Salancik 1978). 
However, for the purposes of this speciic study, reducing power dynamics to these 
two dimensions is suicient.
4  Methods
4.1  Research Design
The current study adopts an exploratory, lexible-pattern-matching design with 
nested template analysis (King 2012; Sinkovics 2018; Sinkovics et  al. 2014) to 
conduct a multi-level qualitative analysis of the factors inluencing the initiation, 
development and maintenance of connectivity between the Pakistani OSPs and 
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their foreign clients. A lexible-pattern-matching design encompasses elements of a 
deductive approach while at the same time allowing patterns to emerge inductively 
from the data. We derived an initial template (i.e. coding sheet) from the two ana-
lytical frameworks discussed in the previous two sections.
Table 1 provides an overview of the template, containing the individual theoreti-
cal patterns, the corresponding operationalisations and the expected observational 
patterns. The latter are comparable to preliminary propositions that form part of our 
initial theorising (Sinkovics 2018). The irst column indicates the direction of each 
inferred relationship. This is an attempt to capture the dynamic interaction between 
macro-, meso- and micro-level factors. The second column indicates the underly-
ing analytical framework, namely, either Gerei and Fernandez-Stark’s (2016) GVC 
analysis framework or Jones and Murphy’s (2011) practice framework. The third 
column shows the speciic dimensions we chose for the analysis, and the fourth 
the operationalisation of these dimensions. The ifth and sixth columns specify the 
anticipated observational patterns we expected to ind in the empirical data.
In the analysis process, we matched these expected patterns with the actually 
observed empirical patterns. While full pattern matching is used in explanation 
building and theory testing, lexible pattern matching is most suitable for explo-
ration and theory building (Sinkovics 2018). An additional diference between 
the two techniques arises from the level of inherent rigidity. The template/coding 
sheet developed for full pattern matching cannot be changed during the analysis. 
The aim is to test which of several predeined alternative explanations best explains 
the observed pattern. Flexible pattern matching, on the other hand, allows for the 
emergence of new, unexpected dimensions, as well as the revision of the hypothe-
sised relationships. Our study falls into the latter category. The main purpose of this 
research design is to use the pattern matches or mismatches as an aid to theorising, 
and to identify potential ‘breakdowns’ in our understanding based on current frame-
works and/or empirical indings (Alvesson and Kärreman 2007).
Our study covers the time period between 2007 and 2014. We chose 2007 as a 
starting point because it marked the beginning of the political crisis in Pakistan. 
The year 2014 marks when the data collection was completed. We used theoretical 
sampling to identify eight companies in two value chain conigurations. Theoretical 
sampling is commonly used in exploratory studies in order to help identify, examine, 
ill out, and/or extend theoretical categories (Eisenhardt and Graebner 2007; Voss 
et al. 2002). The selection criteria included the OSPs’ (1) level of success in Paki-
stan, (2) level of innovativeness and (3) age and size. As access to inancial data on 
companies is limited in Pakistan, we identiied successful OSPs from local news-
papers, local industry-related platforms and award functions. Additionally, we col-
lected information about potential case irms’ service portfolios and products from 
their websites. Finally, to qualify for selection, OSPs set-up dates had to fall within 
2007 or later so that we could capture the efects of the 2007 political crisis. Fur-
thermore, we were interested in small and medium-sized irms with employee num-











Table 1  Initial template




Dimension Operationalisation of dimension Expected pattern Expected implication for connectivity
From industry/meso-
level to micro-level 
(theorising on the 








Complexity of information and 
knowledge (low to high)




If an inter-irm relationship is governed 
relationally, then there is a relatively 
high initial level of trust that the sup-
plier can deliver the project
The extent to which the required 
information and knowledge is 
codiiable (low to high)
Low to medium
If an inter-irm relationship is governed 
relationally, then there is a strong likeli-
hood of co-location (either temporary 
but frequent or permanent) and a low 
tolerance of geographical distance
If an inter-irm relationship is governed 
relationally, then there is frequent or 
continuous two-way communication
Supplier capabilities (low to high)
Medium to high
In relationally governed value chains, 
a speciic level of supplier capability 
is a prerequisite for the initiation of 
connectivity
If an inter-irm relationship is governed 
relationally, then there is less need 
for one-sided coordination because of 
higher supplier involvement
Coordination (low to high)
Medium
Control (low to high)
Medium
If an inter-irm relationship is governed 
relationally, then there is less need for 
lead-irm control because of the exist-
ing trust in supplier capabilities and 

































Table 1  (continued)




Dimension Operationalisation of dimension Expected pattern Expected implication for connectivity
From macro-, to 
meso-, to micro-level 
(theorising on how 
institutional-level 
factors inluence 







Labour costs (low to high com-
pared to other locations)
Low to medium Low labour costs foster initial connectiv-
ity
Availability and quality of 
relevant infrastructure (low to 
high)
Medium Available infrastructure needs to be of 
suicient quality to enable connectivity
Education, training organisations 
(weak to strong)
Medium To a certain degree, supplier capabili-
ties are shaped by the availability and 
quality of education and training 
institutions. The existence of a high-
capability supply base in a country can 
be expected to foster connectivity
Political stability (likelihood of 
political unrest, acts of terror, 
low to high)
Low A high level of political instability with 
possible threat to physical security will 
have a negative impact on connectivity
Regulations (favourable to unfa-
vourable)
Low to medium Favourable regulations in the supplier’s 
country will foster connectivity
From the micro- to 
meso-level (theorising 
about how the actions 
of individual suppliers 
and/or foreign clients 
can shape meso-level 
factors)




To emerge from data If the perceptions of the client are signii-
cantly diferent from the perceptions 












Table 1  (continued)




Dimension Operationalisation of dimension Expected pattern Expected implication for connectivity
Social perfor-
mance
Social interaction and commu-
nication
To emerge from data Social performance that is geared towards 
the identiication of common goals will 
foster the development of connectivityMutual recognition, reciprocity
Situationally appropriate action
Patterns Regularised forms of behaviour To emerge from data A mutual understanding of the rules, 
norms, routines, etc. that shape the 
other party’s behaviour will foster the 
development of connectivity
The ability of the less powerful party to 
adhere to the expectations of the more 
powerful party will foster the develop-
ment of connectivity
Institutionalised and expected 
action
Rules, norms, routines, conven-
tions, etc.
Power Structural power of supplier (low 
to high)
Low A low level of structural power is 
expected to have a negative impact on 
the process of developing productivity
Relational power (low to high) To emerge from data To be explored in the data
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Interviewees included CEOs and senior project managers with insight into the 
history of their irm’s business and its growth trajectory. The company proiles are 
shown in Table 2.
The interviews were complemented with secondary data collected from company 
websites, media sources, LinkedIn proiles, online software platforms, YouTube or 
other videos, awards and recognitions. In terms of interview questions, respondents 
were irst asked about the history of their irm, the most critical events in its history, 
and the founder’s background. Interviewees were invited to recall speciic instances 
of disruption to their business and to elaborate on these events. We also asked them 
to recount and relect on how they had initiated and established connectivity with 
their foreign clients. In order to understand the relationship between the suppliers 
and their clients, we invited the participants to give concrete examples that best 
described the nature of their interactions. The interviews were conducted by one of 
the co-authors, who is of Pakistani origin.
The data analysis was carried out in the software package NVivo (Sinkovics and 
Alfoldi 2012; Sinkovics et al. 2008). Our preliminary template served as our initial 
node structure. This was then updated and extended as we carried out the analysis 
(Sinkovics 2018; Sinkovics and Alfoldi 2012).
4.2  The Global Ofshore Services Industry
Before we present the indings from the three pattern matches, we need to provide 
an overview of the two value chain conigurations in our study (see Figs. 1, 2) and 
where they are placed within the global ofshore services industry. These are quite 
general and characterise the relevant GVC, within which the Pakistani context is a 
relatively small component. As mentioned in the section discussing the overarch-
ing GVC analysis framework, GVC mapping can be used to examine how global 
industries are organised. Based on the skill levels and work experience of suppliers, 
ofshore services can generally be placed into one of three broad categories, namely, 
information technology outsourcing (ITO), business process outsourcing (BPO) or 
knowledge process outsourcing (KPO). In terms of the level of value added, ITO 
services can be in the low-, middle- or high-value-added category. BPO services 
mostly stretch from the low- to the middle-value segment, whereas KPO service 
activities are in the highest-value segment of the GVC (Gerei and Fernandez-Stark 
2016). Our case irms belong to the ITO category and therefore do not include activ-
ities in the highest value segment of the GVC.
Another way of depicting value chains is through the ‘smile of value creation’ 
(Lorenzen and Mudambi 2010; Mudambi 2008). Software value chains generally 
encompass activities ranging from initial idea, requirement analysis, conceptualisa-
tion, high-level design, low-level design, coding, testing and support activities, to 
branding and marketing (Choksy 2015; Lema 2015; Lorenzen and Mudambi 2010). 
Requirement analysis and high-level design require problem-framing and advanced 
problem-solving capabilities (Lema 2015; Lema et al. 2015). This in turn involves 
continuous two-way interaction with clients in order to facilitate the understanding 











Table 2  Company information overview





Sources of data collection
OSP#A Lahore US
Various incl. dentistry, retail banking, retail, travel 
and tourism
2007 300 + In-depth interview, available on the web, company 
website and LinkedIn page, client testimonials, news 
platforms
OSP#B Karachi US
Various incl. IT, entrepreneurs and start-ups, book 
retailer
2005 200 + In-depth interviews, interviews with selected clients, 
company website and LinkedIn page, client testimoni-
als, news platforms
OSP#C Karachi UK, US
Various, mainly e-commerce
2009 30–50 In-depth interviews, company website, LinkedIn page, 
client testimonials, news platforms
OSP#D Lahore US
Various, mainly technology start-ups
2009 30–50 In-depth interview, interviews available on the web, 




2011 30–50 In-depth interview, company website and LinkedIn page, 
client testimonials, news platforms
OSP#F Lahore Singapore, US
IT and retail
2010 30–50 In-depth interview, company website and LinkedIn page, 
client testimonials, news platforms
OSP#G Lahore US
Various
2007 100 + In-depth interview, company website and LinkedIn page, 
client testimonials, news platforms
OSP#H Lahore US
Various
2007 30–50 In-depth interview, company website and LinkedIn page, 
news platforms
OSP#I (Goodcore) Karachi US, UK, Malaysia, China and others 2007 30–50 In-depth interview, company website and LinkedIn page
OSP#J (Moftak) Islamabad UK, US and others 2007 30–50 In-depth interviews, company website and LinkedIn page
OSP#K (Northbay) Lahore US and others 2007 300 In-depth interviews, company website and LinkedIn page
OSP#L (Tintash) Lahore US, UK and others 2007 30–50 In-depth interviews, company website and LinkedIn 
page, online interviews and transcripts
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and Seltsikas 2001). Routine capabilities are required for carrying out more stand-
ardised functions such as coding, testing and updates (Lema 2015; Lorenzen and 
Mudambi 2010).
Fig. 1  B2B software solution value chain
Fig. 2  B2C smartphone application value chain
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The diference between the two value chain conigurations in our study arises from 
the complexity and duration of the projects (cf. Buckley et al. 2018). We labelled the 
irst value chain, depicted in Fig. 1, the ‘B2B software solutions value chain’. As the 
name indicates, the projects are on the traditional side of the software development 
process. The end product is directly utilised in the client company (Choksy 2015; 
He and Xu 2014; Lema 2015; Richardson 2011). Project durations range from 2 to 
5 years. Software applications are developed for a range of platforms, from desk-
top computers to various web-based platforms, to smartphones (Currie and Seltsikas 
2001; Jain and Khurana 2016; Vitari and Ravarini 2009). OSPs are required to pos-
sess relatively high levels of technical capabilities and experience (Duan et al. 2010; 
Duan and Zhu 2011; Lema 2010, 2011, 2015; Xudong et  al. 2008). Furthermore, 
in order to enable the OSP to engage constructively in the problem-framing and/or 
problem-solving process, clients need to share sensitive data such as new product 
ideas, design information or other types of conidential company information (Man-
ning 2014; Thelen et  al. 2010). In terms of value segment, supplier irms in this 
value chain coniguration are situated away from the bottom of the smile curve (cf. 
Gerei and Fernandez-Stark 2016; Lorenzen and Mudambi 2010).
The second value chain coniguration, depicted in Fig.  2, is labelled the ‘B2C 
smartphone application value chain’. OSPs linking into this type of chain are con-
tributing to projects that have shorter durations than B2B software projects. A stand-
ard application project lasts between 2 months and 1 year. However, the relationship 
may continue through additional orders, or if the client requires frequent application 
updates (Holzer and Ondrus 2011; PSEB 2010, 2012). With the emergence of the 
iPhone (iOS) and Android platforms, there has been a signiicant rise in the demand 
for smartphone applications (Holzer and Ondrus 2009; Kenney and Pon 2011). This 
is a niche area in the software sector, and one in which an increasing number of 
developing countries are competing (PSEB 2012). In terms of value segment, irms 
in the B2C smartphone application value chain are closer to the bottom of the smile 
curve (cf. Gerei and Fernandez-Stark 2016; Lorenzen and Mudambi 2010).
5  Findings
5.1  Meso‑ and Macro‑Level Factors Shaping the Initial Parameters 
of Connectivity
The purpose of these irst two pattern matches is to identify the factors that shaped 
the initial connectivity parameters for our case irms. Table  3 provides an over-
view of each OSP’s capabilities at the time of their irst connection with the client, 
how these capabilities changed in subsequent years, the nature of the projects, the 
required knowledge transfer from the clients, and the type of value chain conigura-
tion the suppliers link into. This information, gleaned from the data, allows us to 
examine the (1) complexity of information and knowledge needed for a transaction, 
(2) extent to which this information and knowledge is codiiable and (3) level of sup-
plier capabilities. Subsequently, we match the mode of governance predicted by the 
































Table 3  OSP characteristics
OSP VC coniguration Nature of project Required knowledge transfer from 
client




OSP#A B2B software solu-
tions
Enterprise java projects (e.g. 
3D simulation project for 
dentistry,




Final user needs and experiences






OSP#B B2B software solu-
tions
Business applications (e.g. 
social networking software 
for employees of an MNC)
Domain knowledge
Industry knowledge
Tacit know-how about the client com-
pany’s operations




Idea generation and R&D
OSP#C B2B software solu-
tions
Business applications (projects 




Tacit know-how about the client com-
pany’s operations
Final user needs and experiences
Outcomes of the requirement analysis
Routine capabilities Some problem-framing capabili-
ties
Problem-solving capabilities






Tacit know-how about the client com-
pany’s operations




Idea generation and R&D
OSP#E B2C smartphone 
applications
Smartphone apps for platforms 











OSP#F B2C smartphone 
applications
Smartphone social media apps 




Final user needs and experiences
Outcomes of requirement analysis
Routine capabilities (low-














Table 3  (continued)
OSP VC coniguration Nature of project Required knowledge transfer from 
client




OSP#G B2C smartphone 
applications




Final user needs and experiences





OSP#H B2C smartphone 
applications
Mostly gaming apps but the 
interviewee also mentioned 









OSP#I B2C smartphone 
applications





Final user needs and experiences
Problem-solving capabilities
Routine capabilities
For own products: idea genera-
tion capabilities and problem-
framing capabilities
OSP#J B2B software 
solution
Web applications, website 
development, website main-




Final user needs and experiences
Outcomes of the requirement analysis
Tacit know-how about the client com-
pany’s operations
Routine capabilities Problem-framing capabilities
Problem-solving capabilities
OSP#K B2B software 
solution
Business applications (big 
data and web solutions for 
international mail delivery 




Final user needs and experiences
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Table  4 provides an overview of the governance-level pattern match. As there 
was no variation in the indings across the two value chain conigurations, we have 
summarised the results in a single table. In terms of the complexity and codiiability 
of knowledge, and supplier capabilities, the observed empirical patterns matched the 
expected patterns. However, we identiied a deviance in terms of coordination and 
control. The initial expectation was that the anticipated relational mode of govern-
ance would reduce the need for coordination and control. Yet, we observed high 
levels of both, especially from larger and more established clients. The implications 
for knowledge connectivity manifest as low levels of initial client trust in suppli-
ers’ ability to deliver the project, and low levels of co-location. Furthermore, our 
analysis indicated that initiating connectivity with clients was challenging regard-
less of the OSP’s capability. Sturgeon (2009) emphasises that the GVC governance 
framework is a bottom-up, research-driven method. If the data do not it the theory, 
it means that other factors are at play.
To this end, we turned to investigating the impact of institutional factors on inter-
irm connectivity. Table  5 provides an overview of the second pattern match. As 
anticipated, the most important impact stems from the political instability of the 
country. Clients’ fear of travelling to Pakistan, and the diiculties OSP employees 
face when they attempt to leave Pakistan–perhaps an extreme form of the ‘hassle 
factor’ (Schotter and Beamish 2013)—pose signiicant constraints on the develop-
ment of client trust through co-location.
“It is good for people from both sides of a partnership to travel back and forth 
and meet each other from time to time. Being located in Pakistan, it can be dif-
ficult for both our clients and us to do so. Visas on both sides can be problem-
atic. Even if our partners are willing to visit us, and their visas are granted, 
their families are hesitant because of the general perception of Pakistan. Lack 
of security, and even grimmer perceptions of it around the world, really hurt 
the prospects of more people travelling to, or doing business in, Pakistan” 
(OSP#A).
Given the diferences in nature of the two value chain conigurations, the impor-
tance of certain dimensions also varies across the two. For example, client trust in 
suppliers’ overall competence and the existence of local institutional conditions sup-
portive enough to ensure the completion of the transactions, are especially relevant 
for B2B software solution value chains. As depicted in Fig.  1, foreign clients are 
often required to transfer sensitive data to OSPs. Pakistan’s negative image and high 
propensity for instances of physical violence make potential clients reluctant to hire 
Pakistani OSPs. The longer average duration of these projects, as opposed to those 
in the B2C mobile application value chains, and the sensitivity of transferred knowl-
edge, heighten the risk perceptions of clients even further:
“Most clients are risk averse. The reason is that they give out time- and mis-
sion-sensitive product development contracts. Pakistan has a very unfavoura-
ble risk profile, comparable to Iraq, Afghanistan or Somalia. If your country’s 












Table 4  Pattern match: mode of governance and implications for connectivity
Operationalisation of 
dimension
Expected pattern Observed pattern Expected implication for con-
nectivity
Observed pattern
Complexity of information 
and knowledge (low to 
high)
Medium to high Relational mode of 
governance
Medium to high High levels of coordination 
and control, high level of 
power asymmetry
If an inter-irm relationship is 
governed relationally, then there 
is a relatively high initial level of 
trust that the supplier can deliver 
the project
Low level of initial trust that 
the supplier can deliver the 
project
The extent to which the 
required information and 
knowledge is codiiable 
(low to high)
Low to medium Low to medium If an inter-irm relationship is gov-
erned relationally, then there is a 
strong likelihood of co-location 
(either temporary but frequent or 
permanent) and low tolerance of 
geographical distance
If an inter-irm relationship is gov-
erned relationally, then there is 
frequent or continuous two-way 
communication
Low level of co-location
Continuous two-way com-
munication is maintained 
through the use of informa-
tion and communication 
technologies (ICT)
Supplier capabilities (low 
to high)
Medium to high Medium to high In relationally governed value 
chains, a speciic level of sup-
plier capability is a prerequisite 
for the initiation of connectivity
Initiating connectivity with 
clients was challenging 
regardless of the extent of 
their capabilities
If an inter-irm relationship is 
governed relationally, then 
there is less need for one-sided 
coordination because of higher 
supplier involvement
High level of observed coordi-
nation from clients
Coordination (low to high) Medium High
Control (low to high) Medium High If an inter-irm relationship is 
governed relationally, then there 
is less need for lead-irm control 
because of the existing trust in 
supplier capabilities and as a 
result of the continuous two-way 
communication
High level of observed control 
by established companies, 
lower level of observed con-
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In contrast, OSPs linking into B2C mobile application value chains face lower 
barriers to initiating connectivity due to the shorter duration of the projects. This is, 
however, only the case when the ofshored activities are standardised, such as with 
programming, testing and application updates. These transactions tend to be more 
easily codiiable, and the information and knowledge required for the transaction less 
complex. As a consequence, such relationships are governed in a more modular than 
relational way. The associated risk is lower. However, OSPs aspiring to link into B2C 
mobile application value chains face similarly high entry barriers to their counter-
parts in B2B software solution value chains when the ofshore activities involve high-
value-added services, such as planning, requirement analysis and software design.
The indings from this macro- and meso-level pattern match seem to be in line 
with the explanation supplied by Jensen and Petersen’s (2013) process model about 
the importance of managers’ comfort zone to global sourcing decisions, as well as 
the more direct inluences of project duration on organisational form (Buckley et al. 
2018). In the next section, we turn to the investigation of how these OSPs addressed 
these meso- and macro-level issues that heightened clients’ risk perceptions and thus 
reduced their comfort zone.
5.2  OSP Practices and Implications for Connectivity
Tables 6 and 7 provide an overview of the third pattern match. By exploring the four 
dimensions of practice in each value chain coniguration, we were able to identify 
two respective strategies. OSPs connecting to B2B software solution value chains 
had implemented what we term a ‘step-up’ strategy (see Table  6), whereas OSPs 
linking into B2C smartphone application value chains had followed a ‘break-out’ 
strategy (see Table  7). The diference in the OSPs’ approaches to addressing the 
challenges they faced was partially shaped by the nature of the projects, and partially 
by the founders’ individual motivations. While OSPs adopting a step-up strategy 
sought to build long-term relationships with their foreign clients, those following 
a break-out strategy regarded their relationships with foreign clients as a stepping 
stone towards their independence. The rest of this section will discuss the difer-
ences between these two strategies.
5.3  Step‑up Strategy and Connectivity in B2B Software Solution Value Chains
We named this strategy ‘step-up’ because of the way the OSPs ‘stepped up their 
game’ to address the challenges they encountered. It includes a range of practices/
actions aimed at building legitimacy, trust and capabilities geared towards develop-
ing and maintaining long-term relationships with clients. In the previous section, we 
described how the adversity of the local institutional environment had shaped potential 
clients’ risk perceptions and, as a consequence, their attitudes towards Pakistani OSPs. 
Table 6 unpacks this in more depth. It disaggregates both client and OSP perceptions 
into smaller units and attempts to reconstruct the interactions between these units. For 
example, clients’ risk perceptions were shaped by a number of cues, including media 
reports of terror attacks, the statements of politicians, and country risk ratings. The 
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cues alerting OSPs that they needed to take alternative action if they were to survive 
include the increasing di culty of securing appointments with potential clients and 
the withdrawal of foreign investors. According attention to cues in the analysis process 
is important because they inluence how individuals interpret situations (cf. Hammond 
1966). This in turn plays a signiicant role in their decision making.
“If we went directly to clients and we pitched to them as a Pakistani company, 
they would not pay attention to us because, if that was the only thing they knew 
about you, they would not decide in your favour. Obviously, we have a huge 
negative image problem in the world. We have grown organically using refer-
ences, because that makes potential clients open to at least listen[ing] to our 
pitch. They may still think that being from Pakistan is a problem, but the fact 
that someone else has had a great experience with us helps offset the negative 
image problem” (OSP#A).
Clients feared the loss of important data, ideas, and other intellectual property 
rights. They also expected coordination diiculties and limitations on traditional risk 
reduction strategies due to impaired geographical mobility (cf. Jensen and Petersen 
2013). For OSPs, the correct decoding of clients’ concerns led to the realisation that 
they needed to ind a way to mitigate these negative impacts. In order to identify an 
efective strategy, it was important to understand the intentions, expectations, and 
motivations of potential clients. They also needed clarity about their own intentions, 
expectations and motivations.
Furthermore, taking efective action to positively inluence clients’ comfort zone 
also required the analysis and understanding of the rules, norms, routines and con-
ventions (see patterns in Table 6) that guide clients’ perceptions and decision mak-
ing, and the ensuing expectations of what constitutes acceptable OSP behaviour. For 
instance, clients adopted more stringent assessment criteria when it came to Paki-
stani OSPs, based on a set of formal and cognitive cues. Examples of formal cues 
included a strong portfolio and the accumulation of favourable references. In terms 
of cognitive and symbolic cues, the trustworthiness of OSPs was determined based 
on behavioural dimensions such as honesty and eagerness to comply with client 
speciications. In the connectivity maintenance phase, OSPs sought to reduce the 
negative impact of limited mobility by adopting virtual coordination mechanisms 
facilitated by information and communication technologies (ICT). This ofered cli-
ents an alternative to in-person socialisation processes as a risk mitigation strategy 
(cf. Jensen and Petersen 2013).
A step-up strategy is additionally characterised by a long-term orientation. This 
observation is in contrast to the expectation that irms from economies with high 
levels of environmental risk would tend to prioritise short-term gains over riskier 
long-term investments (cf. Bilgili et al. 2016). A partial explanation is supplied by 
the business owners’ motivation to ind ways of aiding their long-term survival and 
growth and ways to increase their feeling of self-worth. The rationale is that, over 
time, they can demonstrate that they have the necessary capabilities and under-
standing, and the right attitude. This, in turn, will bring in larger projects. To obtain 
their long-term goal, OSPs were willing to take on smaller, peripheral projects as 
an intermediate step towards gaining access to networks and markets. Additionally, 
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the nature of the service in this sector is conducive to ICT reliance that, in turn, to a 
degree and under certain circumstances, can be used to bypass barriers to connect-
ing to GVCs (cf. Pezderka and Sinkovics 2011; Sinkovics et al. 2013; Yamin and 
Sinkovics 2006).
The power dimension in Table 6 is important because it shapes the parameters of 
connectivity within the relationship. When clients hold all or most of the structural 
power in the relationship, their needs and preferences suppress those of the suppliers 
(cf. Hoque et al. 2016). In other words, the level of mutuality and reciprocity is low 
in the relationship and there is no or only limited two-way communication. How-
ever, over time suppliers can build relational power by demonstrating their value 
to clients (cf. Sinkovics et al. 2018). This increase in trust and social capital in turn 
introduces more mutuality and reciprocity into the relationship.
5.4  Break‑out Practice and Connectivity in B2C Smartphone Application Value 
Chains
Table  7 provides the details of this analysis. We named this strategy ‘break-out’ 
because of the OSPs’ desire to become independent and focus on the development 
of their own products once they had built up the necessary knowledge base and 
capabilities, and/or inancial capital. Due to space limitations, we focus on the main 
characteristics of this strategy. Despite the negative inluence of Pakistan’s country 
image, clients’ risk perceptions were mitigated by the short duration of the projects, 
the lower complexity of the knowledge transfer, and cost savings. Although a break-
out strategy is also characterised by a long-term orientation, there is a diference 
with respect to the OSPs’ underlying motivation and how they view their social self. 
Contrary to suppliers in B2B software solution value chains, OSPs in this type of 
value chain view their engagement as an intermediate step towards their inal goal. 
They do not perceive themselves as inferior or less powerful.
Notwithstanding this, in order to successfully gain entry into the value chain, it 
was necessary for these OSPs to achieve an understanding of the dominant rules, 
norms, routines, conventions and expectations within the chain. Similarly to the 
OSPs in B2B software solution value chains, they compensated for reduced geo-
graphical mobility with ICT-based coordination mechanisms. Transparency and 
honesty were also key in convincing potential clients of their trustworthiness.
“I fly to attend a few conferences to connect with new clients. The thing is that 
we are very transparent about our expertise, our resources and everything. 
Many people do not want to be associated with Pakistan and, to be honest, there 
is an issue with being from Pakistan. However, we are extremely honest with our 
clients. We assure them that, if they decide to give us the contract, we have the 
necessary technical expertise and human resource base. If we are honest and if 
we do not play games with our clients, we have an edge. If we do not show them 
something we are not, then it does give us an advantage in the long term”.
With respect to the power dimension in the analysis, we observed a diference in 
this value chain coniguration. Due to their diferent motivation, these OSPs do not 
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try to shift the power by focusing on trust and social capital building. Their priority 
is to acquire the necessary means, both in terms of knowledge and inances, to be 
able to break free from this sourcing relationship. When that happens, it is up to the 
client to either invest in the relationship to keep the OSP in the value chain, or to 
search for new suppliers. The latter choice will entail search and set-up costs.
6  Discussion and Conclusions
This paper investigated how 12 Pakistani OSPs had survived and grown despite their 
adverse home country context. Theoretically, we framed the study against Cano-
Kollmann et al.’s (2016) invitation to investigate the process of the development of 
connectivity in and across space. Analytically, we drew on Gerei and Fernandez-
Stark’s (2016) GVC analysis and Jones and Murphy’s (2011) practice frameworks to 
complement insights from Jensen and Petersen’s (2013) process model of transfor-
mational global sourcing. Based on the indings from the case analysis, we created 
a dynamic framework of the factors shaping the degree of connectivity and trans-
formational global sourcing over time (see Fig. 3). The framework simultaneously 
looks at the lead irm and supplier sides. Furthermore, it attempts to capture the 
interaction of micro-, meso-, and macro-level concepts in the connectivity devel-
opment process, as well as the possible impact on the degree of transformational 
global sourcing.
We propose that the complexity of the transactions, the codiiability of informa-
tion and knowledge necessary for the transaction and the level of supplier capability 
at the time of contact initiation will have an impact on the extent to which lead irms 
are initially willing to invest in building connectivity with a prospective supplier. 
This is in line with what can be deduced from Gerei et al.’s (2005) propositions in 
their governance framework. However, as discussed in the conceptual background 
part of this paper, there are a number of factors that moderate this relationship. In 
Fig.  3, we propose a moderating efect of the comfort zone of lead irm decision 
makers, in line with Jensen and Petersen (2013). In doing so, we provide a more 
detailed list of constructs shaping lead-irm managers’ comfort zone in an adverse 
context, namely the four dimensions of the practice framework (Jones and Mur-
phy 2011, also see Tables 6 and 7 for more detailed insights), assignment duration 
(Buckley et al. 2018), and whether or not ICT can be used to coordinate and con-
trol the relationship with the supplier. This latter dimension seems to be particularly 
important in an adverse environment, where physical face-to-face interactions are 
diicult.
However, the investment in building connectivity is not necessarily a one-sided 
decision. Depending on their initial strategic intent regarding what they would like 
to gain from their relationship with the lead irm, suppliers will also make invest-
ments in building connectivity. Our indings reveal two supplier strategies (step-up 
and break-out, G4 and G5 in Fig. 3). Accordingly, suppliers with a step-up intent 
are expected to invest more into building connectivity. Additionally, they will make 
































Table 5  Pattern match: the impact of the institutional environment on inter-irm governance and implications for connectivity
Operationalisation of dimension Expected pattern Observed pattern Expected implication for connectivity Observed pattern
Labour costs (low to high compared to 
other locations)
Low to medium Low to medium, 
internationally 
competitive
Low labour costs foster initial connectiv-
ity
Low cost of software development plays an 
important role in initiating connectivity 
despite poor country image
This is a necessary but not suicient condi-
tion for establishing initial connectivity
Availability and quality of relevant infra-
structure (low to high)
Medium Medium (suf-
icient to carry 
out projects)
Available infrastructure needs to be of 
suicient quality to enable connectivity
The infrastructure required to carry out the 
projects is of suicient quality
Education, training organisations (weak 
to strong)
Medium Weak to medium To a certain degree, supplier capabilities 
are shaped by the availability and qual-
ity of education and training institutions. 
The existence of a high-capability sup-
ply base in a country can be expected to 
foster connectivity
The quality of relevant university degrees is 
insuicient
Skills are developed on the job. Thus, the 
training of high-quality employees takes 
a long time
There is a general skills shortage
Political stability (likelihood of political 
unrest, acts of terror low to high)
Low Low A high level of political instability with 
possible threat to physical security will 
have a negative impact on connectivity
The high level of political instability and 
threat to physical security keeps clients 
from visiting Pakistan
OSP managers face diiculties leaving 
Pakistan due to visa restrictions
Constraints on physical co-location hamper 
the development of trust
Regulation (unfavourable to favourable) Medium Favourable Favourable regulations in the supplier’s 
country will foster connectivity












Table 6  Pattern match: step-up practices and implications for connectivity in B2B software solution value chains
Operationalisation of 
dimension






(how actors interpret the 
situation)
To emerge from 
data
Pre-connectivity
Negative perception of Pakistan
Pakistani OSPs classiied as high 
risk due to political context
Fear of losing important data, 
ideas, domain knowledge and 
other intellectual property 
rights (IPR)
Expectation of coordination 
diiculties due to limited 
geographical mobility
Pre-connectivity
Negative country image acts as a signiicant 
barrier to the accessing of international 
markets and initiating of connectivity
Awareness that alternative actions are 
necessary to compensate for limited 
geographical mobility
If the perceptions of the 
client are signiicantly dif-
ferent from the perceptions 
of the supplier, this gap 
will afect the connectivity 
process
Potential foreign clients’ nega-
tive perceptions of Pakistan 
and the risk involved in 
working with Pakistani OSPs 
had a negative impact on 
their willingness to enter into 
a business relationship or at 
times even to listen to initial 
pitches
 Representations, symbols, 
cues (the terms and 
symbols that represent 
their interpretation)
Pre-connectivity
Country image shaped by 
media reports and statements 
by politicians
Acts of terrorism shape risk 
perceptions
Pre-connectivity
Foreign investors’ withdrawal from 
Pakistan, increase in negative responses 
to appointment requests, large clients 
choosing OSPs from other countries over 
Pakistani OSPs
 Intentionality, expecta-
tions: the intentions of 
the actors, whether the 
inter-irm engagement 





No disruptions, data security
Ease of communication and 
coordination
Immediate survival in struggling industry
Long-term growth





Perception of being more pow-
erful and possessing superior 
knowledge
Pre-connectivity
Perception of being less powerful, and 
depending on client to give them the 
opportunity to prove themselves
Maintaining connectivity
Demonstrating to self and clients the ability 
to learn and grow into challenges
Motivated by increasing self-worth and 
































Table 6  (continued)
Operationalisation of 
dimension





 Rules, norms, routines, 
conventions, etc.
To emerge from 
data
Pre-connectivity
The nature of the projects 
shapes clients’ behaviour. 
Risk-aversion, heightened 
by long duration of projects 
and sensitivity of knowledge 
and information transfer, 
necessitates mechanisms for 
assessing trustworthiness, 
and the reputation of the 
OSP becomes critical to the 
decision to enter into the 
relationship
Maintaining connectivity
Regular transfer of domain 
knowledge
Pre-connectivity
Utilising short-term projects to build net-
works and demonstrate competencies
Software demos and requirement analysis
Maintaining connectivity
OSPs carry out their own research, hire 
experts from abroad, or experiment to 
build domain knowledge
A mutual understanding of 
the rules, norms, routines, 
etc. that shape the other 
party’s behaviour will 
foster the development of 
connectivity
The ability of the less power-
ful party to adhere to the 
expectations of the more 
powerful party will foster 
the development of con-
nectivity
The conditions in Pakistan do 
not support the rules, norms 
and institutionalised expecta-
tions of clients in developed 
countries
OSPs’ understanding of clients’ 
culture and expectations 
through previous experience 
in developed countries helped 
bridge the gap and stabilise 
behavioural expectations
OSPs’ ability to continu-
ously adapt to client needs 





work, continuous two-way 
communication and coordi-
nation with supplier
OSP founders have previous experience 
with technology irms and understand 
client expectations
Use of agile communication methods 
(stand-up meetings, developing software 
demos, receiving feedback, building 
sprints etc.)
 Regularised forms of 
behaviour
Detailed descriptions of 
expectations
Specifying procedures to be 
used by OSP (e.g. codiied 
procedures, involvement 
in processes and rigorous 
feedback, etc.)
Building routines to coordinate efectively 
through ICT
Travel to client’s site whenever possible
Training employees on time-zone issues
Building efective research departments to 












Table 6  (continued)
Operationalisation of 
dimension







To emerge from 
data
Pre-connectivity
Potential clients require OSPs 
to provide a strong portfolio 
and referrals and references 
from previous clients
Maintaining connectivity
Alternative forms of coordina-
tion and control mechanisms
Pre-connectivity
Compliance with clients’ need for demon-
strated track record
Maintaining connectivity
Actively working on ofering clients alter-
native forms of coordination and control 
mechanisms (ICT)
Open communication and transparency 
regarding challenges arising from adverse 
political environment
Social performance that is 
geared towards the identi-
ication of common goals 
will foster the development 
of connectivity
Initial level of mutuality is 
low. OSPs comply with 
client requirements in order 
to obtain contracts. Over 
time the level of mutuality 
increases in proportion with 




Low level of mutuality
Client needs take central posi-
tion in negotiations
Pre-connectivity
OSP accepts low level of mutuality in 
return for market access and the hope of 
more mutuality in the future.
 Social interaction and 
communication
Preference for face-to-face 
interaction
Predominantly ICT interactions, but face-
to-face interaction whenever possible
Power
 Structural power of sup-
plier (low to high)
Low Pre-connectivity
 The level of structural power is 
proportionate to the size and 
global reputation of the cli-
ent, and the size and duration 
of the project
Maintaining connectivity
Clients leverage their structural 
power to impose additional 
control and coordination 
mechanisms on OSPs and 
ensure progress and delivery
Pre-connectivity
Low levels of structural power
A low level of structural 
power is expected to impact 
negatively on the develop-
ment of connectivity
The structural power of the 
client is mostly relevant in the 
initial stages of the relation-
































Table 6  (continued)
Operationalisation of 
dimension




 Relational power (low to 
high)
To emerge from 
data
Pre-connectivity
Clients’ high structural power 
reduces the need to invest in 
relational power
Pre-connectivity
OSPs accept clients’ high structural power. 
In the initial stages, OSPs have low 
relational power
Relational power increases over time, upon 
the demonstration of competence and 
with increasing client trust
To be explored in the data With the increasing relational 
power of OSPs, the relevance 
of clients’ structural power 
decreases
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their eforts will be, is inluenced by the four dimensions of the practice framework 
(see Tables 6 and 7 for in-depth insights).
For example, their ability to correctly decode the rules, norms, routines and con-
ventions that drive the expectations of the lead irm (patterns, P1 in Fig. 3) is pro-
posed to signiicantly shape the efectiveness of their eforts. A similarly important 
factor seems to be suppliers’ ability to take actions that are deemed situationally 
appropriate by lead-irm decision makers (social performance, P2 in Fig.  3). Fur-
thermore, the accuracy of suppliers’ perceptions (P3 in Fig. 3) of the challenges they 
face is expected to translate into appropriate action to tackle these challenges, thus 
contributing to the efectiveness of their eforts to change client perceptions. Lastly, 
at the beginning of a client-supplier relationship in an adverse environment, it can 
be expected that the client will have signiicant structural power (P1 in Fig. 3, lead-
irm side) over the supplier. However, a longer assignment duration (BCM in Fig. 3) 
may provide the supplier with suicient time to build legitimacy and trust (relational 
power, P4 supplier side in Fig.  3), that in turn could reduce the structural power 
(P1 lead-irm side in Fig. 3) of the lead irm over time. Suppliers’ strategic intent is 
also proposed to inluence the nature and extent of their capability development that, 
in turn, can change the nature of the assignments received from the client (G1–G3 
in Fig. 3). On the other hand, if suppliers’ main intent is to break out of the value 
chain, then they will be expected to invest less in the building of connectivity. They 
will also make less efort to develop relational power and to increase the comfort 
zone of the lead-irm decision makers.
6.1  Contribution to the Literature
The body of literature on developing countries has witnessed signiicant growth in 
recent decades. However, most studies engage with large emerging-market multina-
tionals (EMNEs) from relatively stable political contexts (Bilgili et al. 2016; Hoskis-
son et al. 2013). Alternatively, they look into how developed-country MNEs identify 
and tap into pockets of excellence in developing countries (cf. Cano-Kollmann et al. 
2016), how they decide what constitutes the best location for ofshoring (cf. Doh 
et al. 2009) or how they coordinate and control their value chains (cf. Buckley and 
Strange 2015). Furthermore, studies focusing on catch-up processes tend to adopt 
a more macro-level approach to explanation building (Awate et al. 2012; Kumaras-
wamy et al. 2012; Lorenzen and Mudambi 2010). In other words, they look at indus-
try- or cluster-level generalisations about connectivity and the catch-up process. As a 
consequence, the micro-level strategic agency of smaller suppliers is comparatively 
under-investigated (cf. Choksy 2015; Choksy et al. 2017; Hoque et al. 2016). To this 
end, our study makes two over-arching contributions. First, by choosing Pakistan as 
the study context during an exceptionally turbulent time period, we contribute to the 
literature on traditional emerging economies that face challenges in the process of 
emergence due to high environmental risks (see also Dai et al. 2013). Second, our 
research contributes to the catch-up literature by probing into its micro-foundations. 
The relevance of this angle is that it complements the strategic agency of the lead 










































 Situational deinitions To emerge 
from data
Pre-connectivity
Short-term nature of projects mitigates 
negative perceptions of country 
when ofshoring routine tasks. 
Ofshoring of problem-framing/
problem-solving tasks is considered 
high risk
Expectation of coordination di culties 
due to limited geographical mobility
Pre-connectivity
OSPs perceive the short duration and 
small size of projects as detrimental 
to long-term growth
Negative country image acts as a 
signiicant barrier to accessing 
international markets and initiating 
connectivity for larger projects
If the perceptions of the client 
are signiicantly diferent 
from the perceptions of the 
supplier, this gap will afect 
the connectivity process
Negative client percep-
tions impact on the 
nature of the projects 
received. OSPs utilise 
small projects to learn 
and eventually break free 





Country image shaped by media 
reports and statements by politi-
cians; acts of terrorism shape risk 
perceptions
Pre-connectivity
Foreign investor withdrawal from Paki-
stan, increase in negative responses 
to appointment requests, inability to 
obtain larger projects
 Intentionality, expectations High-quality service
End-user satisfaction
Reasonable costs
No disruptions, data security
Ease of communication and coordina-
tion
Immediate survival in struggling 
industry
Long-term growth and independence
Higher level of autonomy in ofshoring 
projects
 Individual motivations, social 
self
Pre-connectivity
Potential clients see themselves as 
more powerful and possessing 
superior knowledge resources
Motivation for connecting with OSPs: 
obtaining good-quality services at 
reasonable costs
Pre-connectivity
OSPs do not perceive themselves as 
inferior; they regard their capabilities 
as high quality
Long-term motivation: to acquire 
knowledge resources and capabilities 
to create own products and/or cross-
subsidise own product development 
with earnings from these small-sized 
short-term projects


























Nature of mobile application projects 
requires creativity and the integra-
tion of artistic abilities, technical 
competencies and local contextual 
knowledge (convention/norm)
Hiring technical labour locally
Acquiring/improving artistic abilities 
by collaborating with global experts 
Building efective platforms
Absorbing contextual knowledge from 
client
Owners’ prior experience and vision 
help integrate these three elements 
efectively
A mutual understanding of the 
rules, norms, routines, etc. 
that shape the other party’s 
behaviour will foster the 
development of connectivity.
The ability of the less powerful 
party to adhere to the expec-
tations of the more powerful 
party will foster the develop-
ment of connectivity
OSPs complied with clients’ 
requirement for continu-
ous updates and two-way 
communication
The ability of OSPs’ to 
understand inal-user 
needs positively impacted 
on the OSPs’ ability to 
deliver higher-quality 
services. At the same 
time, this allowed them to 
become more independent




Continuous monitoring and commu-
nication with supplier Tendency to 
micro-manage suppliers’ processes
OSPs comply with clients’ monitoring 
needs until they have built up their 
knowledge and capability base. Then, 
they negotiate the level of involve-
ment, decision-making rights and 
strategic directions
 Institutionalised and expected 
action
















































Potential clients require OSPs to meet 
face-to-face in order to assess their 
suitability for the project
OSPs are required to demonstrate a 
clear plan for executing the projects
Maintaining connectivity
Alternative forms of coordination and 
control mechanisms
Expectation of meeting time dead-
lines and budgeted requirements 





nisms through ICT platforms
Maintaining connectivity
OSPs are open and transparent about 
political unrest. They communicate 
regarding realistic deadlines and how 
delays will be handled. They balance 
pressure efectively, and pay for extra 
hours when required
Social performance that is 
geared towards the identiica-
tion of common goals will 
aid the connectivity develop-
ment process
There is limited mutual-
ity developed over time. 
In the beginning, OSPs 
submit to client require-
ments. After OSPs acquire 
the necessary knowledge 
resources, they strive for 






Low level of initial mutuality; client 
needs take central position in 
negotiations
Pre-connectivity
OSPs comply with client demands in 
order to gain access to knowledge 
resources
Maintaining connectivity
Once OSP has built up the inal user-
speciic knowledge and problem-
framing and problem-solving capa-
bilities, they start to diversify into 
their own products to slowly break 
away from the client and become 
independent
 Social interaction and com-
munication
Pre-connectivity
Preference for face-to-face interaction
Pre-connectivity
Compliance with client requests for 
face-to-face interaction as much as 
possible until reputational capital 
is built up. In later stages, online 
platforms complement face-to-face 





















 Structural power of supplier 
(low to high)
Low Pre-connectivity
High level of structural power
Clients leverage their structural power 
to impose additional control and 
coordination mechanism on OSPs 
and ensure progress and delivery
Pre-connectivity
Low level of structural power
High level of dependence on clients’ 
proximity to inal users
As OSPs increase their capabili-
ties, foreign clients become more 
dependent on OSPs’ local contextual 
knowledge
A low level of structural power 
is expected to impact nega-
tively on the development of 
productivity
The structural power of the 
client is mostly relevant 
in the initial stages of the 
relationship when the 
OSP knowledge base is 
low. Clients’ structural 
power decreases some-
what over time as OSPs’ 
knowledge and capabili-
ties increase




After OSPs gain contextual knowl-
edge and upgrade their capabilities, 
clients either invest in the develop-
ment of relational power or lose out
As OSPs’ long-term goal is to become 
more independent, they invest less in 
relational power mechanisms than do 
the OSPs in B2B software solution 
value chains
To be explored in the data To maintain connectivity, 
clients need to invest in 
the development of their 
relational power to bal-
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6.2  Managerial Implications
Unlike manufacturing sectors, activities within software value chains are highly 
coupled, and it is hard to draw clear boundaries between production activities and 
design activities (Lema 2011; Rousseva 2008). The requirements in the software 
industry are primarily based on broad expectations, requiring high levels of tacit 
interaction (Lema 2010). The client’s speciic needs emerge through a process of 
communication between the OSP and the client (Currie and Seltsikas 2001). There-
fore, it is critical for the clients to engage in continuous two-way interactions, in 
order to brainstorm with the OSPs, discuss plans of action and ensure progress (Han-
nigan and Mudambi 2015; Manning et al. 2015). However, when OSPs are operat-
ing under adverse environmental conditions, they will face challenges to developing 
efective coordination and communication mechanisms that will support connectiv-
ity with their clients (Choksy 2015; Manning et al. 2015). This is because travel to 
clients’ countries is frequently obstructed through visa restrictions (Czinkota et al. 
2010; Manning 2014; Schotter and Beamish 2013). At the same time, the fear of 
threat to physical security reduces the clients’ willingness to travel to a country with 
an adverse environment (Richardson 2011; Thelen et al. 2010).
As a consequence, OSPs aspiring to link into software value chains face higher 
barriers to entry than OSPs from more politically stable countries. In addition to 
convincing clients that they have suicient capabilities to carry out their projects, 
these OSPs need to overcome the negative country image in terms of physical secu-
rity. The practice-based approach applied in this study could be a useful tool for 
Source: adapted from Gereffi and Fernandez-Stark (2016, G1-6), Cano-Kollmann et al. (2016, CK1-2), Jones and Murphy (2011, P1-4), Jensen and Petersen (2013, JP1-2), and 
Buckley et al. (2018, BCM) based on the case study findings 
The              arrows indicate causal relationships at time t0
The              arrows indicate future causal relationships at a time t0+n(i) leading to changes over time
The              arrows depict the continuous interaction of constructs influencing the comfort zone of decision makers in the lead firm, and the constructs influencing the level of 
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Fig. 3  Dynamic framework of the factors shaping the degree of connectivity and transformational global 
sourcing over time
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managers wishing to determine how aligned their current strategies are to their goals 
as OSPs. Firms operating in adverse environments should engage in an evaluation 
process so as to understand how their perceptions and routinised actions, derived 
from local rules, norms and conventions, difer from those of their clients. By recog-
nising these diferences, they will be able to better understand their clients’ expecta-
tions. This in turn will contribute to the identiication of the most appropriate and 
desired action in their social interactions with their clients. Over time, OSP conduct 
and actions, guided by awareness of these diferences, will lead to increased client 
trust and eventually to increased reciprocity. This will be relected in the develop-
ment of relational power over time, which could contribute towards reducing the 
negative impacts of the OSPs’ initially low structural power. In other words, our 
indings should encourage OSPs to consider actively addressing the constraints 
emerging from their institutional environment, as an organic part of their overall 
strategy. For example, OSPs need to be able to construct a well-functioning techno-
logical space as an alternative to physical proximity.
6.3  Limitations and Implications for Future Research
Our study has several limitations. The sample underlying the empirical investiga-
tions consisted of 12 cases. Given the exploratory nature of the study, the small sam-
ple size does not pose a problem for our theorising eforts. Yet, future research may 
wish to derive hypotheses from our dynamic integrative framework and test them on 
larger, more representative, samples.
Another limitation of this study is that the analysis relied solely on the accounts 
of the OSPs. To mitigate this limitation, we tried to triangulate by drawing on sec-
ondary data such as client testimonials on OSP websites and LinkedIn pages. Future 
research that successfully negotiates access to both parties might help provide an 
even greater understanding of the nature of these dyadic relationships.
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